




Alicja Wieczorek

“New World”
Poland | 2022 |  Vector Graphic

Let’s take care for a better world.
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Patrick Heymans

“Sunflower”
België | 2022 |  Digital

In future when the sun is blocked by pollution
, you can use a sunflower to sunbathe.
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Arisson Tavares da Silva

“The Little Bald Prince”
Brasil | 2020 |  Digital Painting

Arisson Tavares is a writer, journalist, graphic designer
 and cartoonist of the site Só Notícia Boa. 
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Jaime Huerta

“NO OIL”
Chile | 2017 |  Mixed

CONTAMINATION
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Yi Zhu

“I Am Who I Am”
China | 2022 |  Digital Painting

Dare to accept the constant changes and
 challenges of this world. Release yourself.
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REŠAD SULTANOVIĆ

“Save The Water”
Bosnia-Herzegovina | 2020 | Digital

Lets save the water!
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Bernard Bouton

“Renewable Energy”
France | 2022 | Digital Media

Art can be the inspiration for science
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Stefanie Boneberger

“The Dreaming”
Germany | 2022 | Mixed

The Dream Girl. Is she sad, is she happy. What does she think or 
feel....She dreaming behind her close eyes or 

is she just an Imagination of someone elses Dream.
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Mukesh K. Saini

“Awakening - 1”
India | 2020 | Mixed

This art work on Inner journey for awakening 
process dark energy to divine light energy.

 I created this wonderful wonderful before two years.
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ADITYA AZKA HAIKAL ALBAZ

“Limitless : Never limit your Dream”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Art

Dissabilities is not a limit for your dream,
 its only an extra challange that God gave for us 

to achieve our dreams, so never limit your Dreams
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Ferdinand Des Lara

“Reaching a (maybe) Future”
Indonesia | 2022 | Clip Studio P

This artwork, showing what a future might look like in a certain future, 
with a lot of skyscraper, burning earth, bunch of satellites and everyone 

that use mask so that they can keep breathing. The objective of this 
artwork is so that many people can reach a better future and not this 

kind of future
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Faizal Erlangga Makawi

“Limitless : Never limit your Dream”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Paint in Photoshop

This artwork represents my deepest regrets towards action in reducing climate 
change, in Indonesia especially in place that I lived in Sulawesi Island or Celebes, 
we are talking about reducing green houses gas emission by using electric cars, 

and wind solar in Jeneponto. But according to Bagja Hidayat in 

https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/nickel-deforestation "Deforestation in Sulawesi 
is reaching half a million hectares". We are far from saving our climate, but 

indeed we destroy it
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Muhammad Rahman Athian

“How To Recover Faster”
Indonesia | 2022 | Drawing on Tablet

Through delicious food, you can survive various diseases, 
be happy and eat delicious!
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Kurnia Eri Septianto

“All Plants Are Houses”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital - Line Art

You can hide inside your tree house, you can sleep inside your 
mushroom house, even you can watch your favourite movie in

 your lotus house. What if the plants no longer grow? 
How to tell kids about them?
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Muhamad Maryadi

“Visionary Thinking Students with 
Mastery of Technology for a Bright Future”

Indonesia | 2022 | Handphone

This design depicts a high school teenager who thinks far ahead for his 
future and the future of the world, with mastery of technology, this 

teenager is confident and can improve a dying earth, and become the 
successor of a millennial nation, not failing to understand technology.
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Nazala Nur Fadhila

“EYESIGHT”
Indonesia | 2022 | Medibang (Digital art)

People are using technology to re-look 
at the person who is precious to them
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Novan Edo Pratama, M.Ds

“#cakeup”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital illustration on Procreate

Dulu kita saling tanya kabar, genjrengan di pinggir jalan sambil nikmati 
nasi angringan, #cakeup.. Sekarang tinggal kenangan, Tak banyak gurau 

yang kudengar karena semua sibuk internetan.
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Rehan Firdaus

“Virtual Reality For Education”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital illustration on Procreate

Virtual Reality For Education is a technology that facilitates the learning 
process for students and students. Where this technology will be very 

useful for the development of the world of education in the future.
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Sahrul Suwandi

“Look the Future”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Painting

Seeing and imagining the future is not easy to predict, sometimes we 
are hindered by something called destiny. In terms of imagining the 

future of course we want a happy ending plan. These hands always pray 
and hope that the future we want will be a better future.
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Sigied Himawan Yudhanto

“HUMAN DIGNITY”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital

Metaverse is sometimes present as a solution
 but can also be a new problem
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Syakir

“Spirit”
Indonesia | 2021 | Digital Art

Abstraksi gejolak semangat bangkit
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Gede Agus Surya Warjana

“Digital Art”
Indonesia | 2022 | Mixed

Imajinasi berasal dari sebuah pemikiran atau bayangan-bayangan yang timbul dari 
gagasan kreatif untuk mencapai sesuatu. Pemikiran ini bersumber dari otak manusia 
yang kemudian harus dikendalikan oleh manusia untuk memutar bagaimana caranya 

imajinasi tersebut bisa terpenuhi. Akhir- akhir ini banyak permasalahan yang muncul baik 
itu dari segi politik, sosial budaya, ekonomi dan lain sebagainya sehingga peran anak 
muda disini cukup penting. Sebagai generasi muda yang nantinya akan memberikan 

suatu perubahan, kita perlu menyatukan segala perbedaan yang ada dengan 
memberikan solusi untuk menyelesaikan permasalahan tersebut, sehingga bisa 

mencapai tujuan yang sama sesuai dengan ideologi negara. Pancasila merupakan sarana 
pemersatu dan memotivasi anak muda untuk terus memunculkan ide-ide kreatif 

sehingga dapat merealisasikan imajinasi menjadi hal yang nyata.
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Winatra Wicaksana

“Wonder Weirdo”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Painting

Seeing further, hearing more, and paying more attention to life's 
minutiae. Their mind is a constant rumble to innovate things around 
them for the greater good. Travelers who journey bring about many 

changes. Although the footprints left behind may not be deep, they can 
be a signpost for other travelers. And when those footprints become 

their last, their existence will be remembered.
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ZUL FIQHRI

“After Covid-19 Life with AI”
Indonesia | 2021 | Digital Illustration

Karya yang menceritakan fenomena kebiasaan baru manusia setelah melewati 
fase pandemi covid-19, dimana manusia sudah terbiasa dengan alat bantu 

teknologi yang canggih dalam memecahkan masalah kehidupan, akibatnya 
ketika mereka sering berinteraksi dengan kecanggihan, dikhawatirkan 

intensitas kehidupan sosial masyarakat akan tergantikan dengan kehidupan 
dengan kecerdasan buatan yang dihasilkan oleh teknologi tersebut (Artificial 
Intelegence) sehingga akan samar dunia virtual dan dunia nyata, serta makin 

tercampurnya antara realitas dan juga kebenaran semu di dunia maya
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RINA MARIANA

“NUSANTARA”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Art

Nusantara is the name of Indonesia's newest capital city, with the name 
"Nusantara". this reflects the Republic of Indonesia, the nickname 

Nusantara has been known for a long time and is iconic in the 
international arena, this city is located in East Kalimantan,
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Claudia Favilli

“Solar Panel”
Italy | 2022 | Digital

Life in a Medieval land but without giving up digital!
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William Abha

“Carnival”
Kenya | 2022 | Digital media & Hand drawn technique

Simply soda can , but has teeth making it 
look wild so i name it carnival
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ROZIANI MAT NASHIR

“Imaginative Visionary”
Malaysia | 2022 | Digital Illustration

This artwork shows a subject matter of a man who standing on the pencil’s 
rocket. The pencil symbolise of the ideation and creativity. Meanwhile the rocket 
shows that we have the power of bringing our vision and idea upwards. The man 

holding a binocular in his hand, bringing up the visual of the galaxy. It is 
symbolise of aspirations and the patterns of tomorrow you are shaping through 

your vision and belief.
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Chen Li Ying

“Mask Life”
Taiwan | 2022 | mixed

The epidemic has been raging for a long time, and people have become accustomed 
to the feeling of wearing masks on their faces. A thin layer of masks prevents the 

transmission of diseases, but also allows people to interact and communicate 
emotions. There is more distance and less temperature. This is true for adults, but it is 

even more difficult for children. Growth under this circumstance will hinder the 
development of social skills and emotional recognition. How to prevent emotions from 
being blocked by masks needs to be taken seriously. In this epidemic battle, everyone 

is a novice, and they are all trying to figure out how to live in peace with the virus. 
Although the epidemic is still going on, everything is going to be okey .
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Ralph Vincent J. Rodriguez

“Tranquil Aftermath”
Philippines | 2022 | Digital Illustration in Clip Studio Paint

In the distant future I wish not to come true, things might not end up as 
we'd all hope. Tranquil Aftermath is a glimpse of what could possibly 

happen to humanity if we took what we have now for granted. Eerie yet 
peaceful.
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Wiktoria Labudzinska

“The End of the Summer”
Poland | 2022 | Digital Painting, 2D and 3D mix

This is my personal illustration. In this project I wanted to focus more on 
colours and rendering. For this image I used a simple block out that I 

have made by using blender and 3Ds Max. My goal was to achieve 
breezy and summer vibe.
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Peshkov RomanPeshkov Roman

“Shadow”
Russia | 2020 | Digital Art

The symbolic picture was created based on
 the impressions of the film The Shadow.
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Ameen Alhabarah

“Afforestation”
Saudi Arabia | 2022 | Digital Art

Afforestation is one of the easy solutions
 to reduce global warming
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Madhavi Illangasingha

“The Evergreen Forest Lady”
Sri Lanka | 2022 | Digital Drawing on Photoshop

She feasts her eyes on everything we do, Constantly growing out lush greens of her 
heart to make us live our lives, if the planet needs an artificial futuristic technology. 
But, to be helpful in the long run, we must bridge with nature spiritually and with 

loyalty. These greeneries and leaves are alive. The tiny colorful flowers in these 
forests are breathing. Let us protect those forests' moisture and serenity. Replant 

them without drying up, and step into the future as people with moist hearts.
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LIN TING CI

“Beside”
Taiwan | 2022 | Electropainting

Drawing in a cute and simple way, telling that people pursue their 
desires while ignoring their surroundings and bring destruction.
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JIang,Cheng-Yan

“PEACE OR WAR”
Taiwan | 2022 | Adobe Illustrator

I changed the head of the tearful sailfish in the sea to 
a gun to indicate whether people want war or peace.
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CHANG, CHIAO-NI

“The SEAgarette Circulation”
Taiwan | 2022 | IPAD

Cigarette butts are the most garbage in the ocean, and humans create 
this garbage, as if flowing into the body of animals with ocean currents, 

indirectly causing the death of marine life, the terrible thing is that this is 
only part of it, and there are additional garbage created by humans 

persecuting animals; It's a reminder to stop polluting the oceans and 
hurting them.

.
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Jia-Xin Yu

“Technology and Future”
Taiwan | 2022 | Adobe Illustrator

The future is inseparable from technology, so I use the dolphin,
 one of the most intelligent animals in the ocean, as the protagonist, and 

combine him with the chip.
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Bangkit Sanjaya

“Kosong”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Painting

Adakah yang bisa kita makan untuk hari ini. Situasi saat manusia tak lagi 
memiliki pasokan makanan yang cukup untuk mengeyangkan perut. 
Lalu bagaimana ide, kreatif, dan motivasi kalau perut dalam keadaan 

lapar. Pada akhirnya kita akan selalu mencari cara untuk 
mengenyangkan perut karena ketakutan kekurangan sandang dan 

pangan.
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Emily Shih

“Telepathy”
Taiwan | 2022 | Digital Art

In the future, people could become telepathic to some degree, able to 
converse not only without speaking but without words — through access 

to each other’s thoughts at a conceptual level. This could enable 
unprecedented collaboration with colleagues and deeper conversations 

with friends. Not only thoughts, but sensory experiences, could be 
communicated from brain to brain.
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Zhan Ming Chi

“Grenade Sous Marine”
Taiwan | 2022 | Computer

The hand grenade symbolizes man-made, and the fish 
symbolizes the ocean, representing the destruction of the marine 

world by human beings
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Li, Chun-Lung

“Silent Weapons for Guest Wars.”
Taiwan | 2022 | Digital painting/Poster

In the future, the silent weapons 
is a type of biological warfare.
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Ichsan

“GE(R)LAP”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Painting

Masa depan adalah perkembangan dan di setiap perkembangan 
mengandaikan kemajuan. Tapi kita tidak boleh lupa kalau kemunduran 

dalam perkembangan itu juga adalah suatu keniscayaan.
Masa lalu disebut jaman kegelapan karena pengetahuan dan teknologi 

terbatas, namun diera serba pasca ini kita dibuat serba kelebihan. 
Bukannya dari gelap ke terang, justru melampaui - gelap ke gemerlap 

sampai kita lupa bahwa tujuan awal kita adalah terang.
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Yu-chien Tsai

“PEACE FOR LIFE”
Taiwan | 2022 | Mixed

In my opinion,I think everyone in the world 
has to learn to get along.
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Lai Ya Ting

“Succeed in the Future”
Taiwan | 2022 | Procreate

I always remember the oath I made back then.
 In the face of future failures, it is just my way to success.
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XU HUANYU

“Color”
Taiwan | 2022 | Electropainting

Future life, unreal, but full of hope
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Imran

“STATUS QUO”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital Painting

Kupikir kalian akan paham ketika melihat karya ini. Ekspektasi dan 
harapan yang terlalu tinggi sering kali di perlihatkan oleh sistem 

pendidikan, dengan harapan kelak nanti akan menjadi ...(itu lah). Anak 
Sekolah Dasar di cekoki dengan seluruh materi pembelajaran yang 

melebihi kapasitas otak anak. Kupikir Dunia anak adalah dunia bermain, 
namun ini telah terdistraksi oleh kepentingan-kepentingan…(mungkin 

diantara kalian). Dulu - Sekarang - Akan Datang, menyedihkan yah? Tapi 
mungkin tidak bagi kalian yang tidak memikirkannya. Yah karena ini 

keresahan yang mengganggu mimpiku di setiap malam
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Yang-Yu-Chiao

“Exit?”
Taiwan | 2021 | Computer graphics

Trash in the ocean blocks the exit of marine life.
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Abdoul-Ganiou Dermani

“The Way of Hope”
Togo/Germany | 2021 | Digital Painting

"The Way of Hope" is a digital painting work created in January 2021.
This work aims to convey optimism. People should be optimistic and 

always maintain a positive attitude.
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MUSTAFA KURMALI

“Series of Surrogates One”
Turkiye | 2022 | Digital drawing

In a dark space devoid of consciousness and time, in a way, in a long 
illness or coma, what mask would be on our face is right there. The 

existing nature of pure truth? Is it a reflection of the life we   wish we had? 
Faces!
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Hasya Nadzifah

“Staring”
Indonesia | 2022 | Digital drawing

Looking the future. It feels random, dark, dizzying. However, look at 
them, see how beautiful they are and how much they want to be 

expected to be better.
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Dr. Mahima Gupta

“Visionary”
USA | 2022 | Digital Art

Artificial Intelligence is already a big part of our day to day life and many people consider AI of being a helpful tool. As utilization of 
Artificial Intelligence grows, machines are becoming more powerful and are improving daily. Like everything else, art has also 

started going digital. Younger generations have grown up with digital art, but it is still a very new concept for many of us. In my 
opinion the most significant advantage of digital art as compared to traditional art is its convenience: digital art is easy to carry, 
easy to publish and share, easy to be printed in many places, and most importantly, easy to be corrected. But at the same time, 

digital art can be called real art because it requires more or less the same creative techniques and skills that traditional art needs. 
Art is art, and the primary purpose of art is to express the artist’s emotions regardless of the medium used. Artificial intelligence is 
taking over everything. One benefit of digital art is that it is far more convenient than traditional art due to the fact that you don’t 
need to gather tools such as brushes, paints, etc., and require minimal setup. It also is far more forgiving than traditional art due 

to the ability to undo most mistakes with just the click of a button. Artificial Intelligence is a breakthrough in modern science and 
technology. It is the aspect of automating machines to become intelligent. The ease of publishing, sharing, and selling digital art 
has made many new jobs and careers available for digital artists all around the world. Storage and delivery of digital art are also 
much easier than other traditional art forms due to being stored digitally. Artists can simply send their prints digitally with a few 

mouse clicks if the need arises. This process allows digital art to be more accessible, global, and widely influential.
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Ari Eko budiyanto (kinjenk)

“Sapi Perah”
Indonesia | 2022 | DIGITAL

Terinspirasi dari generasi sekarang yg banyak nyampah di sosmed..yg 
selalu harus eksis dan tidak mau kudet, sampai jungkir balik nyari 

konekan internet. Gak peduli overlimit kredit sampai over badjet. saya 
menyebutkan generasi sapi perah,generasi yg selalu ikut latah dan 

nyampah
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EURI FUGUETT

“COLORUM 6”
VENEZUELA | 2022 | DIGITAL. PRINTED ON CANVAS

My work is a fusion of kinetic and constructivist art , made with a vector 
program on a computer.Using perspective as a tool to give 3D effect, I 

want to invite the viewer to explore imaginary worlds where the 
creativity has no limits. Worlds that are projected into a future of 

innovation, with multiple possibilities in Spaces of Light, color and 
movement that expand to infinity.
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Gunadi

“Elektrik”
Indonesia | 2022 | DIGITAL

Perkembangan Ilmu pengetahuan dan teknologi merupakan petanda 
semakin majunya peradaban manusia. Era yang serba digital telah 

menuntut manusia beralih pada kekuatan tenaga listrik. Siap atau pun 
tidak, manusia harus segera berbenah menjemputnya. Tenaga listrik 

merupakan secerca harapan agar manusia dapat melangsungkan 
kehidupan di muka bumi ini. Oleh karenanya cahaya kemanusiaan 

dapat teratasi karena bahan bakar minyak sudah mulai membebani 
"penghuni bumi" ini. 

Karya berjudul "Serba Listrik" ini dibuat menggunakan teknik digital 
dengan harapan dapat menggugah para insan manusia agar segera 

beralih dari ketergantungan bahan bakar  alam menuju tenaga listrik. 
Melalui karya seni ini diharapkan dapat menggugah manusia agar 

segera berbenah untuk era yang lebih baik yaitu era yang serba listrik.
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